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The Miracle of Multiple Casting 

At first glance it may seem that ADDICT has an enormous cast. How
ever, it is entirely possible to perform the show using only the people 
who play the ten featured roles, those which are printed in capital let
ters above. For more details, see Multiple Casting in the Production 
Notes following the script. 

TIME: The present 
PLACE: Here 

ADDICT is not based upon any person or persons, living or dead. All

characters are fictitious creations of the playwright. 
ADDICT is fiction-but every word is the truth. 
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Dedication 

To Harry Edwards, Toxicologist and Drug Awareness proponent, 

who brought the stark reality of the 

Drug Culture home to me. 

A million thanks, Harry, for your help and guidance 

in the preparation of this play. 

To the Highest Highs of all-the Father, the Son, 

and the Holy Spirit. 

And to my performers whose addiction is to 

helping spread this vital message

Curtis Poynor, Konii Dalman, Karen Towery, 

Beth Miller, Missy Cross, Loren Strickland, 

Mary Ward, Renae Ho-Gland, Tammy Miller, 

Diane Byram, and Kelley Young 

and 

Saluting the Caprock Chemical People and Barbara Miller 

for their support and encouragement. 
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NOTES ON THE PLAY 

Probably no playwright is more concerned with the effects his plays 
will have on the lives of audiences than Jerome McDonough. 

Amidst the critical acclaim for JUVIE, he was frequently asked, 
"Why do so many teens get into so much trouble?" In searching for 
answers among medical authorities, law enforcement officials, narcotics 
experts, and teenagers themselves, he arrived at the concept of ADDICT. 

Since there is no lack of half-truths about drugs among young people, 
Mr. McDonough decided to tell several COMPLETE stories, including the 
beginnings of use AND the dread consequences which are always left out 

of the "street" version. Drug and alcohol abuse support agencies and in
dividuals, such as Harry Edwards, as well as school officials agreed that 
the play could be a powerful deterrent. During its polishing phase AD
DICT was performed for junior and senior high audiences in Amarillo, 
TX, with high praise from school officials, teachers, parents, and students. 

A NOTE FROM HARRY EDWARDS 

During the past 37 years as a toxicologist, I have seen many drug 
overdose victims, and so many of them have not survived. I have seen 
new drugs arrive on the scene and watched some of the old leave, but I 
see more and more birth defects in the offspring of heavy drug users. I 
work to alleviate the drug problem for those yet-unborn children by 
making young people and adults aware of this tragedy. 

This play is another way to touch many. 
Harry N. Edwards, Toxicologist 

• 
Freeport, Texas 1985 

SUGGESTIONS FROM THE AUTHOR: 

UPDATING THE PLAY 

Few things change as quickly as drug "street" terms. Before 
ing ADDICT, have a local drug awareness person read 
through the and offer substitutions for any terms which are not 
currently in use. 

If the terminology used onstage is incorrect or "old-fashioned" the 
play becomes a huge inside joke for the drug culture, much like several 
overzealous and poorly conceived f11ms of the past. 
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CUTIING THE SCRIPf 

Time or other considerations might make it necessary to cut ADDICT 
in length. This is permissible so long as a character's entire scene (such 
as all of DANCEY's episode) is cut, along with its Autopsy Report coun
terpart at the end of the play. 

If a scene IS presented, however, its Autopsy Report may not be cut 
from the performance . ADDICT has made an issue of not sugar-coating 
anything, and omitting the ultimate outcome of the drug user's actions 
would defeat the purposes of the play. 

Neither the opening nor the ending sp9ken announcements may be 
cut. 

ADDICT AND THE YOUNGER CHILD 

ADDICT is not a play for young children. Local producers will have 
to decide on the age of audiences ,  but the original performance was 
never done in a school setting for children younger than junior high 
school age . 

Other drug awareness programs and techniques are probably better 
suited to the general populace of children in the lower grades. ADDICT 
would definitely be a PG-13 movie.

A notice alerting the parents of younger children to this fact should
probably appear in any advertising for public performances of ADDICT. 

THE ADDICT IDEOLOGY 

ADDICT is not only a play but a part of an outreach. The mere per
formance of the ADDICT stories is not enough. The producing company 
also accepts the obligation to provide a slate of help options to members 
of the audience. 

Every performance must be accompanied by both spoken and printed 
program listings of local Drug and Alcohol Abuse support agencies and/ 
or individuals (please see pp. 26-27). 

If such announcements and program listings cannot be provided , a 
production license will not be issued for ADDICT. (The presence of
trained drug and alcohol counselors at each performance is also highly 
encouraged but is not a condition of the production license .) 

After hearing a frightening story, a child needs to be held. Our insist
ence on follow-up support is our of answering that same need. 

-Jerome McDonough 
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ADDICT 

By Jerome McDonough 

[ The set consists of two benches, each very plain and capable of 
holding two people. These are placed Down Left and Down Right, 
each "cheated" open at a slight angle. There is no other set. 

A T  RISE: the stage is empty except for the two benches. Before 
the play begins, either a live voice or a very clear taped announce
ment is heard:} 

ANNOUNCER. No one needs to suffer alone. No living person is be-
yond help. / Pause} And now-ADDICT. 

/LIGHTS come up as the stage becomes a busy hallway in a school. 
Various ensemble members will become the characters indicated. 

MARCY moves from Stage Left to Center where she mimes search
ing through her locker. She faces full front so that the audience seems 
to see her through the locker. HELEN enters Left, calling to Marcy] 

HELEN. Marcy! I can't make it to Latin Club tonight. Will you run 
the meeting? 

MARCY. I don't know, I . . .
HELEN. Everybody says you'll be president next year. You can use 

the practice. 
MARCY. But . . .  
HELEN. { Starting to move off Left j Thanks, Marce. 
MARCY. But . . . {As HELEN exits, MRS. KENT, the assistant prin

cipal, enters from Right j 
MRS. KENT. Marcy, I need that list of the Council phone numbers 

by eight in the morning. 
MARCY. I'll get it to you, Mrs. Kent. 
MRS. KENT. Thanks. {As MRS. KENT exits Left, a GIRL (SANDY) 

is rushing by, going way} 
SANDY. Come on, Marcy. Honor Society meeting. 
MARCY. Mr. Coulter said I could get the information from some

body. I have Student Advisory Committee now. 

SANDY. { Exiting as MARCY turns to the locker again] OK. 

MARCY. [To herself, going through notebooks] Student Council, 
Latin Club, Physics, . . .  where is that stupid Advisory folder? f She looks 
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2 ADDICT 

into the locker, then her shoulders droop. She is nearly overwhelmed 
by all that is facing her. She looks furtively both directions down the 
hall. For the moment, it is empty. We can perceive from her motions 
that she is finding, then opening a bottle of pills. She puts two pills in 
her mouth and swallows them. She returns the bottle to the locker and 
closes the door as several other ensemble members line up, Left. MRS. 
KENT sits on the Left bench. She mimes holding the school's Public 
Address microphone. The other people are students waiting to make 
announcements] 

MRS. KENT. Good morning. Today's activities include the sopho
more volley ball game at 4:00 with the JV game to follow. Spirits Girls 
are to hang signs this morning. Committee members should report to 
Marcy Wilson in the gym. We have the following student announcements. 

GIRL. The Prom committee is to meet in Mrs. Schwartz's office this 

morning. Please pass Marcy Wilson, Ginger Cates, and Bo Bradford to 
this meeting. [MARCY moves slowly to Down Center during the fol
lowing announcement] 

ANOTHER GIRL. Latin Club members! See Mrs. Keller to pick up 
your magazine sales packets. We'll meet at 8:00 Saturday morning. [The 
announcements will continue under Marcy's speech for a time. Once in 
a while her name will be heard but the rest of the announcement will be 
inaudible. Each ANNOUNCER will exit unobtrusively after his/her an
nouncement] 

MARCY. Days were getting shorter-like every minute had fewer 
seconds in it. It was at least 2:30 in the morning before I'd get to bed. 
Then I started getting up earlier and earlier. I couldn't keep up the pace. 

PUSHER. [Entering Right, holding a bottle of pills out to her] There's 
nothing in these pills but caffeine. They call 'em turkeys. 

MARCY. [Moving Right to Pusher] Caffeine? Nothing else? 
PUSHER. All I know about is caffeine with extra caffeine. [PUSH

ER turns away, but does not exit] 
MARCY. The turkeys worked for awhile. Then I got to taking more 

and more of and it still enough. 
PUSHER. Try these. [MARCY mimes grabbing quite a number of 

them] Hey, easy! that many and you're dead! These are the real 
thing-browns-amphetamines. Just take two. 

MARCY. They look like the turkeys. 
PUSHER. The morgues are full of people who thought that. [PUSH

ER exits] 
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ADDICT 3 

MARCY. Those two uppers lasted me all morning. I could do every· 
thing. I thought I'd found the answer. Except that in a week I had to 
do two in the morning and two more in the afternoon and in the even
ing. And even though I could get to bed earlier ,  I was so hyped up that 
I couldn't sleep. 

I found downers. I did uppers all day,  then Valium at night to calm 
me down. Then I won another election. [Sitting on stage, Down Center/ 
The uppers went up even more-and Valium wasn't downer enough. I 

start�d doing yellow jackets or reds or blue birds-barbiturates. Life 
turned into an elevator that was going a thousand miles an hour-both 
ways at once-and always a heartbeat from crashing. 

One morning even the browns couldn't get me going. I had just 
enough mind left to see that I had to quit. But I didn't tell anybody. I 

thought I could bring myself out of it. [MARCY'S MOTHER has en
tered from Right/ 

MARCY'S MOTHER. [Rather surprised] You're sick, Marcy? 
MARCY. Yes. 
MARCY'S MOTHER. Why don't I stay home and take you to the 

doctor? 
MARCY. I'll be all right , Mom. 
MARCY'S MOTHER. Are you sure? [MARCY nods/ See you at five

thirty , then. [MOTHER exits Left/ 
MARCY. So Mom went to work and I quit pills. The browns wore 

off about ten o'clock. I got scared. I nearly popped some bennies, but I
knew I couldn't. By noon I had the shakes. I tried to rest but my stom
ach was churning and I got sick four or five times. I'd drift off to sleep 
a few seconds but I'd hallucinate and wake up gasping. The shakes got 
worse. f Rising/ I thought maybe I'd feel better if I got dressed, so I 
dragged myself out of bed. {Moving toward Left, standing Down Left] 
But as I tried to walk, the shakes turned into convulsions. I gashed my 
face open on my dresser as I fell. 

The convulsions finally let up a little and I tried to reach my phone 
to call for help, to call Mom or the Emergency Room or somebody but 
I couldn't even move that far. My muscles wouldn't respond. I remem
bered posters I had seen at school-drug counseling phone numbers
crisis lines-I remembered people in assemblies saying they wanted to 
help, saying it was dangerous trying to quit alone. I remembered-but I 

couldn't move enough to reach my phone. 
Then I felt my body slowing down. I actually it My skin 
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4 ADDICf 

got cold and damp. The convulsions didn't come so often but I felt my 
breathing slowing down. It was still slowing down when my watch read 
two o'clock. 

And when it read three. 
And four. [Pause] 
I nevex saw it read five. 

[MARCY holds her position for a few counts, then slowly exits Left. 
If full or partial light dimming is being utilized between scenes, the 
LIGHTS should be lowered at this point for a few counts. NOTE: 

The original cast simply used a few silent counts with the lights un
changed, then moved on to the next scene. LIGHTS back up. DAN
CEY and ANGIE move on [rom Right, DANCEY speaking. They sit 
on the apron, Down Right, and mime the actions called for in the 
script} 

DANCEY. The thing me and Angie used to like to do was to get a 
supply of quay and go out to this little airport and watch the planes 
take off. We'd sit by the car outside the fence at the end of the runway 
and just watch 'em go. After a few 'ludes, those things just seemed to 
hang in the air, moving so slow you could almQst count the rivets in 'em. 
The quaaludes got us numb or weird a lot and Angie about went crazy 
a couple of times when she thought the planes were coming straight at 
us. But, I don't know, we just kept doin' 'em. [Both rise and walk to 
Center as cued by the na"ativej We'd been 'luding a while one day and 
there was no action on the runway so we drove over to the hangars. 
They working on a big twin plane. These huge propellers 
on each engine were spinning so fast you couldn't even see the tips. We 
had a couple of quays left and we popped them. When that 'Jude took 
hold, those props just seemed to slow down and slow down until they 
were barely moving, like two ceiling fans in some old movie. 

All of a sudden, Ang e says ... 
ANGIE. [Dreamily -..;atching the props} Dancey, I'll bet I can walk 

through that prop. It's going so slow I'll bet I can walk right through it. 
DANCEY. Yeah? Well, I can, too. [Beat] The propellers were really 

still going full speed and ten feet high when we walked into them. 
[They each take one step toward the apron] Angie lived two days. I 
lasted three-in enough pain for a hundred lifetimes. 

[DANCE Y and ANGIE [re,.ze for a few counts, then break and join 
the crowd at KENDRA STARR'S concert, below. LIGHT cue, if used. 
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ADDICT 5 

The SOUND of a huge cheering crowd cues the ENSEMBLE. They 
rush to upstage, facing up, as if watchb!g a concert stage. The An
nouncer's voice is heard. {The ANNOUNCER rr.ay speak through a 
live mike or his voice may be recorded on the same tape with the 
crowd noise.) He speaks with all the excitement and urgency of the 
announcing of a rock superstar] 
ANNOUNCER. OK! Put your hands together for KENDRA ... 

STARR ... AND QUASAR! [CONCERT NOISE rises to deafening level 
and the ONSTAGE A UDIENC!? joins in. Beneath the noise, the sound 
of the band cranking up can be heard. KENDRA speaks through a live 
microphone so that she can be heard above the music. The practical 
mike prop is consistent with her character and necessary for a later sec
tion involving her. Her costuming includes a full-length cape with hood. 
She comes through the crowd, speaking. The CROWD will still watch 
the concert, facing upstage. KENDRA moves to the apron, telling her 
flamboyant rock and roll story. MUSIC under but not out] 

KENDRA. We played to 90,000 in the Super Dome, 95,000 in Dal· 
las, and 100,000 in L. A. Every town, we cracked 80,000. Our second 
album hit the stores the opening day of the tour and it went gold by 
noon. The first album was still number one and our new single topped 
the radio and video play lists by Friday. We were hot-and we were lov
ing it. 

A Rolling Stone interviewer asked me what it was like singing to a 
tenth of a million faces. I said it was like having 100,000 people say "I 

love you" at the same time. There's this song I do and I shout to them 
on it-"Hey"-and they shout it back. Man, you ought to feel 100,000 
people screaming "Hey" at you. You can hear it above the stage moni

tors, even above Jeff's solos, this enormous wall of love. And you've got 
to give them all they want, to make sure they keep yelling because it 
can't ever stop. After you've had it, you can't do without it. 

And you can't do without the preparations, either-the blade, the 
mirror, and that beautiful. candy. I spread those lines out before the 
show and for two hours there's no place else in the world for that 100,000 
or for me. Then when it's over and I can finally hear a little bit and the 

roadies are busy sweating out front, I gather up my little freebase kit. I 
heat that stuff and I smoke it and it hits. It hits. fAn unpleasant thought] 
Somebody's always trying to drag me, though, telling me I'm trashing 
my brain and murdering myself. Or telling me about somebody that the 
coke killed-like when one of our roadies got so gone on the stuff that 
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6 ADDICT 

he fell under the sound truck wheels in Phoenix. Well, I'm telling you 
that his mind had been rotted for months-but the doctors tried to 
blame that on the coke, too-brain wipe-out, they said . I just don't want 
to hear that stuff. [Back on her usual track] Anyway, I don't have time 
to think about that.  I 've got a show to do. [KENDRA runs back up
stage, through the crowd. They cheer for her and follow her as she runs 
off Up Left. Her music rises then fades under and out] 

[LIGHT cue, if used. BART enters from Down Left and starts his 
story, speaking at Left] 

BART. The second they told my dad he had a baby son, he started 
writing my Olympic Gold Medal acceptance speech. [BART'S DAD and 
ANOTHER MAN will enter from opposite sides and mime the "pay-offs, "
Center] But I started disappointing him right away. This guy at the of
fice had a baby girl almost the same day I was born. He and Dad had a 
standing bet of $5 for who'd do what first. Dad lost forty-five dollars
when that girl crawled, walked, said her first word, said her second 
word , said her first sentence, cut her first tooth, cut her second tooth, 
ran, and hopped on one foot before I did. He made it an even fifty when 
she won her first race-she ran it against me. [The OTHER MAN exits, 
Right] Dad could hardly handle it when I cried through every softball 
practice , made goals for the other soccer team, and when the coach 
thought the best spot for me on the second grade football team was as 
a manager. I went out for sport after sport and I kept being the last one 
chosen. 

BART'S DAD. [Speaking to some unseen crony] I don't get it , 
Tony. I was first string all the way, MVP in college football three years, 
medals for marathon and wrestling. What's the matter with that boy? 
There's got to be some ability in there someplace. 

BART. But it didn't look like there was any ability-any place. Then 
I got to be about fifteen and Dad decided I just needed to get some 
beef on me. So we went down to the gym. 

BART'S DAD. got a super weight training program here. 
Best thing in the world for you, Bart. [BART'S DAD exits, Up Left] 

BART. I don't know if I had turned a comer or if it was my age or 
what but as soon as I started on those weights,  it felt exactly right for 
me. Maybe it was just that it was me alone-me against me instead of 
against everybody else. The gym opened at 6:00a.m. and I was always 
waiting by the door. They had to throw me out every night. [Moving to 
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ADDICT 7 

Center} I'd been doing some benchpressing one afternoon when this 
guy came over to watch me. [GUY has entered from Right} 

GUY. You're doing pretty good. How long you been at it, a couple 
of weeks? 

BART. Yeah. 

GUY. Hang in there. You'll get definition after a while. 
BART. I'm ready for it. 

GUY. Of course, you CAN rush things a bit. 
BART. No, thanks. No muscles in a pill. I don't need it that easy. 

GUY. Are you kidding? You'll work twice as hard. But a few steroids 
get you so you can. 

BART.Nah. 
GUY. I'll be around. [GUY turns away, takes a few steps Right and 

freezes} 
BART. In a week I hit a standstill. I couldn't pump more and I wasn't 

getting any definition. Worse, I didn't have the endurance to work out 
as long as I wanted to. 

GUY. [Turning to Bart again} How's it going? 
BART. Great. 
GUY. [Skeptical} Yeah. How much more you doing than yesterday? 
BART. I don't know. 
GUY. Come on-I never knew a lifter who couldn't tell you to the 

ounce what he'd done. You're frozen up. 
BART. It's coming. 
GUY. If you want to wait. [Holding pills out toward him} Come on, 

man. Try some of these. 
BART. Listen, ... [Stops, looks.at the pills} They'll get me past this? 
GUY. They will sail you past this. [Hands him the bottle, then exits 

Right} See you again tomorrow. 
BART. [ Takes pills} So I met steroids. At first I thought it was noth

ing. I didn't feel any different. But that night I was still pumping hard 
when they got ready to close the place. A few days later I was lifting 
the lights out of that gym. In two weeks I was ready to make a big cross
over on the weights. [Crossing to the bench, Left. He does not act out 
the first few lifts} As soon as I got to the club, I went over to the bench. 
I'd been pressing 185 easy so I started working up to it. 115-135-155-
185-no problem. I set 200. It went up like nothing. I took another pill. 
I was set. [He mimes putting the weights on each side, then lies down 
on the bench. Action follows} I loaded 125 pounds on each side and 
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8 ADDICT 

lay down on the bench. I grabbed the bar. My heart was racing. I pushed 
250 up. I started it down. Then the power in my arms shattered. My el
bows collapsed. I saw the weight coming but it was too late to get out 
of the way. Some guys were running toward me . . .  [His arms snap 
downward and his body writhes in pain. Beat. He rises slowly} The bar 
smashed into my neck and kept pushing until it nearly touched the 
bench. Then it just rocked there. [BART exits Left} 

[LIGHT cue, if used. MICHELLE enters and sits on the bench, Right} 

MICHELLE. I loved elementary school. The rooms were always 
bright and I always knew the answers. Then everybody grew up at once 
-everybody but me. And I couldn't catch up. My first morning in Junior 
High lasted forever. I didn't know anybody in any of my classes. I got 
sick in gym and threw up on the floor. I ran home. I begged Mom- fin 
character] please don't make me go back. 

MICHELLE'S MOTHER. [From offstage} Michelle, you have to. 
MICHELLE. [In soliloquy again] I couldn't sleep. I could still see 

those girls in class. [Rising, crossing toward Left] I went into the kitch
en, to the cabinet where we kept the liquor. I got a glass and poured-1 
don't know-something. It tasted terrible but I felt a little better. I got 
to sleep. The next day was just as bad, though. I made it through gym 
but nobody would get anywhere near me and they were all giggling. I 
knew what I had to do. In the mornings before school, I started taking a 
little drink. It was OK for a while. But then it was like every teacher de
cided that . . .  

MICHELLE'S TEACHER. [Offstage voice] Tomorrow, each of you 
will read your report aloud to the class. 

MICHELLE. [Sitting on bench, Left} I couldn't sleep again. So I'd 
take a drink at bedtime. Then, before the class where I had to read, I'd 
go by my locker and get a sip of whiskey from a fruit juice can I kept 
there. I tried to quit drinking a lot of times. I could tell it was getting 
out of hand, and I got sick a lot. But then there'd be 11th Grade Cali
fornia Achievement Tests or we'd have dancing in gym and be 
guys in there or--it'd always be something. 

Then Art Phillips moved here. He was gorgeous. And he was in every 
class I was taking. Luckily, he didn't know I was alive. 

But one Tuesday night the phone rang. [ART has entered to Down 
Right. He mimes speaking into a phone] 

ART. Michelle? This is Art. 
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PROD UCTI ON N OTES 

Multiple Casting 

I t  is poss ib le  to perform A D D I CT us ing  o n l y  the ten mai n  characters l isted i n  
capite I l etters i n  t h e  prefatory materia l  of t h i s  script. 

Each scen e  is  basica l l y  i ndependent of the others and characters may change 
as often as the scen e  changes. U s i n g  the same perso n to portray contrad i ctory 
c h a racters i n  adjacent  scenes sho u ld be avoided , but otherwise anyone may play 
a n y  ro le.  

The only character who may not pa rtici pate in  the perfor m i n g  E nsemble i s  
K E N D R A  STA R R .  H e r  freq uent reappearan ce and make-up d e m a n d s  force t h i s  
exc lus ion.  

Parts a re f u rther st ructu red so t h at many roles may be p layed by either se x.  
G u a rd s ,  pushers, even those cha racters designated a s  Fathers may be adj u sted 
t h rough m i n i ma l  l i n e  a l te rat ions  to be p layed by women. The o n l y  pa rts which 
seem i m poss i b l e  t o  c h a n ge a re V i n n ie and Art ; one ma n cou ld easi l y  cover both 
ro l es p l u s  h av i n g  the l a rger feat u re role of B A R T  o r  ' C U DA. 

Of cou rse , i t  i s  poss ib le  to u se as ma ny people as t here a re written parts, b u t  
most prod u cers do n ot h ave t h i s  l u x u ry. 

Soft d r i n k  ca n - L u isa 
L ive m i crophone- Kend ra 
A l l  other props a re m i med. 

Properties 

Lighting 

Beam l i ghts o r  spot l i ghts for front i l l u m i nati o n .  F a i r l y  d i m  stage l i ghts-green 
prefer red-for overhead and back l i gh t i n g .  

Light Plot 

1 .  H O U S E  L I G HTS d own fo r AN N O U N C E R 's i ntrod u ct i o n  
2. ST A G E  L I G H TS u p  after i nt rod u ct ion
3. M A R CY ( u ppers and downers) -STAG E L I G H TS fai r l y  d i m . U se SPOT L I G H TS 

as necessa ry to i l l u m i n ate actors. (Th is  wi l l  be referred to in the
fo l lowi ng episodes as " Basic L i g h t i n g " )

4. D A N C E Y  (q uaa l udes ) - N o  change
5. K E N D R A  I (coca i n e ) -ST A G E  Ll  G HTS may be d i m med u p  a b i t  to i l l u m i n ate 

c rowd (or back l i ght ing  may put them in s i l h o uette ) .
6. B A R T  ( stero i d s ) - Basic Light i n g
7. M I C H E L L E ( a l coh o l l - N o  cha n ge 
8. L U I SA ( i n ha lants) -Add H O U S E  L I G H TS. Lower H O U S E  L I G H TS when she

exits.
9. S U M M E R  ( mari j uana ) -Basic L ight ing

1 0. K E N D R A ! ! - Leave as before u n t i l  she sits o n  the bench. Then d i m  the 
front SPOT L I G H TS out,  l eavi n g  g reen stage l i g hts o n  u nti l the taped speech 
r u n s  o u t. Then b r i n g  the fro nt SPOT L I G HTS back up.  

1 1 .  J I M M Y E  ( LS D ) -Basic L i g ht i n g  
1 2. ' C U D A  ( he ro i n ) - N o  change 
1 3. JAN I S  ( PCP-angel  d ust ) - N o  change 
1 4. K E N D R A  I l l - N o  change u n t i l  she has ex ited the stage at the end of h e r  w a l k  

a r o u n d  the g raveya rd .  T h e n  fade a l l  STA G E  L I G HTS and SPOT L I G HTS to a 
very low sett i n g  as the vo l u me of t h e  music  u p. 
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1 5. STA G E  L I G HTS and SPOT L I G HTS rema i n  l ow u n t i l  after the f ina l  spo k en an
nouncement,  then all L I G HTS a re d i mmed a l l  the way to blackout.  

1 6. HOUSE L I G H TS u p  

Costumes 

As is usual l y  the case with Ensemb le shows, many l i berties are taken with cos
t u m ing. The only character who affects costu ming in the c lassica l sense is K E N
D R A  STA R R .  The original  K EN D RA wore an a l l -b l ack outfit inc luding pants, 
sh irt ,  boots, and cape. She accessor ized the outfit with a few b radded belts. 

All other Ensemble members wore a basic outfit of a sh i rt ,  jeans, and soft-soled 
shoes. N o  attempt was made to standard ize even i n  the way of color. The i n struc
t ion to the cast was to f ind an outfit sui table for the Featu red Character played 
by that person and to add accessory or overd ressing costu me bits to suggest other 
characters. Below a re descr iptions of the original cast's basic cost u mes. 

M A R CY -soft p ink  sweater,  jeans 
DANCEY -motorcycle advertis ing sh i rt ,  jeans 
BART -sweat sh i rt wrapped around shoulders. ha lf-sh irt,  jeans 
M I CH E L LE -oxford sh i rt ,  jeans 
L U I SA-<Ii rty and torn sh i rt ,  worn jeans 
S U M M E R -top with the word " Baby" on front,  jeans 
J I M M Y E -hooded sweat top over plain sh i rt ,  jeans 
' C U DA-ragged m i l itary field jacket over d i rty camouflage shirt ,  torn and faded 

jeans 
JAN I S-"heavy metal "  rock group "concert " shirt ,  jeans 

Secondary characters were suggested by addi n g  jackets, changi n g  sh i rts, etc. 

The "Hotline " Section of the Printed Program 

Beg i n  by f ind i n g  the loca l n u mbers of services and agencies by check ing under 
"Drug Abuse" i n  the Yel low Pages and/or  t h rough personal  contacts with profes
sionals i n  D rug Awareness Be certa i n  that a l l  nu mbers are work ing. I nclude 
the cu rrent h o u rs of operat ion.  The f i rst produ cers fou nd the l i sti ng style i n  the 
model below the most com pact. 

The nat ional  n umbers in the model  were operating as of the summer of 1 985 
when this play was publ ished .  Check both before inc lud ing  them, of cou rse. Tol l 
F ree I n format i o n  ( 1  -800-555-1 21 2) m ight have other suggesti ons. 

H ere is  the model HOT L I N E  sect ion for the program. The author recommends 
inc lud ing  the i ntrod uctory paragraphs so that issues not addressed by ADD I CT 
can be hand l ed by loca l  counselors:  

HOT L I N ES 

Even the most seem i ng ly  harmless d rugs can have damaging ef
fects i f  abused. 

If you are using or considering using any d rug,  whether it i s  men
t ioned in this play or not,  contact your local d rug awareness program. 
The counselors can give you the straight information-straighter 
than the "street" word . 

No play can cover b u t  w e  hope this  p l a y  shows y o u  
enough to prove t h a t  d rugs are tak i ng you n o  place-no place y o u  
w a n t  to go. 

If you need help or k now someone who n eeds help, or  i f  you j ust 
have questions,  ca l l  these n u mbers. These people care about you. 
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t Loca l Agencies t 

Operation Drug Alert - 999-9999 * ( 24 H o u rs )  

D r u g  Center o f  Hewley - 888-8888 * ( 9 : 00-5 : 00 weekdays) 

[ * Substitute names and n u mbers of your  local  agencies]  

t National  N umbers t 

ADDICT 

1 -800-COCA I N E - Tol l - F ree Drug Abuse Hot Li ne (24 H o u rs)  

1 -409-233-3324 - Harry Edwards, 
Occupat ional  Hea lth Consu ltants - ( 24 H o u rs)  

Don't suffer alone. Help is available. Use it!  

Setting 

The set consists of two benches, each very plai n and capable  of h o l d i n g  two 
people. These are p laced Down Left and Down R ight , each "cheated " open at a 
sl i ght  angle.  There is no other set. 

Music and Audio 

A D D I CT is a b it  h igh-tech i n sofar as ideal audio presentat ion sty l e  is concerned . 
The character of K E N D R A  STA R R and her R ock and R o l l  persona demand t h i s  
level o f  sophist ication i f  the play is  to b e  convinc ing.  

The house sound system should i nclude a m icrophone for K E N D R A  STA R R 
( preferably  wireless but one with a cord wi l l  d o )  and a separate m i crophone for 
any " l ive mike" AN N O U N C E R sect ions. Rock and Rol l  sou nd v o l u me leve ls  
shou ld be supported . 

Many produ cin g  com pa n i es w i l l  wish to record or ig ina l  music for K E N D RA ,  
b u t  some may choose t o  ut i l i ze other select i ons. The chosen select ions  shou ld not 
be t h e  moment's h ottest as audience members w i l l  recogn ize the music and the ef
fectiveness of K E N D R A  STA R R  w i l l  be d i m i n ished.  

Further Remarks on Cutting the Script 

Some d rugs i n c l ud ed in the play may not be current ly  ava i lable i n  your  a rea. 
Before launch i ng i nto fu l l-sca le may wish t o  touch base with the 
pol i ce o r  local d rug awareness program to f ind out what i s  being pushed loca l l y .  I f  
there has never been a problem with certa i n  substances, i t  m i ght b e  better t o  cut 
that sequence and l eave the t i me for q uest ions and a n swers by a q u a l i fied health 
professional  fo l lowi ng the prod uction.  ( Be certai n  a lso to cut that character from 
the Med ical  Exami ner's report at the end o f  the show.)  

On the other  han d ,  forewa rned may be forearmed. Each prod uct ion company 
must make its  own decisions. 

AN 'AD D I CT' G LOSSARY 

A Guide to 
Drug And Chemical Abuse Ter m i n o l ogy 

This l i st of street terms parti a l l y  reflects the state of the d ru g  and a lcohol  scene 
as of 1 985. Most of  the terms a re those used in A D D I CT. Produ cers who p lan  to 
provide such a l i st for ad u lt advisers o r  other purposes a re u rged to check with 
loca l  drug  abuse author it ies to ver i fy t h e  va l id ity o f  t hese terms. 

This G l ossary should be pr inted i n  the A D D I CT progra m .  Too many 
items are mere l y  i ntroduced and not dealt with.  F o r  a more comprehensive g lossary 
of terms, contact loca l  drug  awareness groups. 
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General 

F i x -a d rug d ose 
' Ludes, quay-synonyms for quaaludes 
N arc-a drug i nformer or narcotics officer , someti mes an u ndercover pol i ce officer. 

To "narc" means to i nform. 
Pusher, dealer-d rug dealer 
Steroids-chemicals used to stimulate muscle development 
Stoned -u nder the infl uence of mari juana,  marijuana-type or h a l luci nogenic d rugs 
Use, "do"-usin g  d rugs 
Wasted , smashed , b l itzed , buzzed , Twi l ight-Zoned-u nder the inf luence of drugs, 

a lcohol , or both 
Colorado K ooi-Aid , l ong-neck-beer 
H uff-deeply inhale  the fu mes of a su bstance. The caustic fumes cau se brai n ,  l iver, 

and k id ney damage. 

Heroin-Related Terms 

Bal loons-heroi n  i s  someti mes del ivered in a toy bal loon. 
B rown horse-l ow-qual ity hero i n  
Horse, white horse, H .  smack-heroin 
China white-fi rst qual ity hero i n  
K i t-the syri nge ,  surgical t u b i n g ,  spoon ,  and l i ghter used t o  prepare hero i n  
Strung-out-need ing a d rug "fi x "  

Marij uana- Related Terms 
J, reefer ,  jo int ,  stick , doobie-a marijuana cigarette 
Lid-a "baggie" of marij uana 

N ickel bag-'!. of a l id 
Dime bag-% of a l id 
Quarter bag.:;.% of a l id 

Maul Wowee, Col u mbian Gold , Acapu lco Gold , Home-Grown , Roman Red, Thai 
Stick -specif ic stra ins  of marijuana 

R oach-butt-end of a marijuana cigarette, smoked i n  a paraphernal ia  pipe or roach 
c l ip  

R oach c l ip-hair  c l i p  o r  hemosta t ,  used to hold a roach for smo k i ng 
Toke,  h i t ,  yeska-one inha lation of a mari juana cigarette 
Weed , pot, grass, pod , muta h -synonyms for marijuana 
Angel d ust-synonym for PCP, heavy hal lucinogen ; one of the most d angerous 

d rugs because of the l i ke l i hood of flashbacks and frequent association with 
sel f-muti lat ion 

Dusting-putt ing some other substance ( l i ke PCP) on a marijuana cigarette 

Cocai ne- Related Terms 

Coke, snow, toot , candy , n ose candy-cocai ne 
Cocaine  k it -razor blade, m i rror, of some sort for "snorti ng" 
Li nes, rai ls-cocaine,  ground very arranged i n  l ines on a smooth su rface 

of cocai ne paste and ether, smoked i n  a pipe
Snort-d rawing cocaine i nto the nose 

Pi l l - Related Terms 

Browns, ben n ies, footba l l s-"uppers" or st i mu lant p i l l s ;  amphetamines 
Turkeys-caffei ne-loaded p i l l s ;  dangerous chiefly becau se they resemble genu i ne 

u ppers. Confusion of the two has resu lted in many fata l d ru g  overdoses. 
Yel low jackets, reds, b lue  b i rds-"Downers" or d epressant p i l l s ;  barbiturates. Val i 

u m  is  a mi ld d owner. 
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LSD-Related Terms 
Acid , crank-synonyms for LSD 
Tril)-the halluci nations caused by the drug 

ADDICT 

Bad trip or bu mmer-terrifying drug experience; can lead to irrational behavior and 
sometimes death 

Goofy sticker and/or tattoo-a picture, usually of a popular music group or children's 
character, with LSD sprayed on the back. The user l icks the sticker and puts it on 
his skin ; the LSD then affects him.  (Children should be warned against licking ANY 
sticker; they should moisten the back with a sponge instead-and N EVER put 
stickers on their skin unless they are positive that the stickers are from a safe 
source ) 

Hit .  stamp, cube, sugar-names for a dose of LSD, usually sold on a stamp or sugar 
cube 

Mushrooms , 'shrooms-hallucinogenic mushrooms ;  peyote or other 
Flashback or flash-the recurrence of a former "trip" or drug experience, usually 

unpleasant. A serious danger of LS D and PCP 

TH E KENDRA STA R R  MAKE-UP 

(Photos by David Bowser) 

Kendra Starr's disfigurement should be as grotesque as possible without being 
ludicrous or laughable . The original production of ADDICT u ti lized a bald cap and a 
custom-designed mask. The mask form was chosen because application had to be 
done qu ickly , without help,  and frequendy in less than ideal conditions (such as the 
back stairway of a school auditorium) .  Theatrical supply houses may very l ikely stock 
such masks , and choosing a ready-made mask has many advantages, particularly 
in the areas of time and convenience. 

Materials needed : To the bald head cap (skin scalp) add a quanti ty of synthetic hair 
of the same shade as the hair of the actress. The specific quantity will  be determined 
by how much is needed to blend with the actress's own hair. The accompanying 
photos show how the o rig inal Kendra's make-up was appl ied. 
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